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* ® Mi H * Li ° I N d power to make hunting pleasant ~~

for all concerned.Spangler Man Is Pay Hike At Jail Van Ormer Mine Hunting License [Cambria Co. Roads |Carrolltown Man Is Named |% Fr |He pre yVi H dR H F p b bi Will 'D hF re h T B S ing in this district in the next
ears wil be greatly improv-Freed of All Blame Recommended By Visited Recently Fee Probably Will ‘Death Free’ in Nov. To 19th Term By Sportsmen [5 sities,

. :

i 1 i The sportsmen set aside $200 RyNamed directors for the four : "In Doran Death (Co. Prison Board By U. S. Inspector Go Up Next Year However, 51 Vehicles M. J. Farabaugh Is ames dretors orthe four] "me sporimen stasiasi
. . . . Involved m 30 Accidents Reelected By Co. Group Charles Schwab, district 1; Mr, fund or Yildlite,Several oieWitnesses Say Driver Final Action Must Be Suggests Improvement, By Pennsylvania News Service Cruikshank and’ Stephen Crouse. tions will pres %

. y * Harrisburg, Dec. 15 — Pennsyl-| There were no fatal accidents Charles A. Allen of Ferndale |district 2; Frank Donahue and|cember 18 Migering 3De SouthTraveling At Slow Speed Taken By Salary Board Praises Safety Features |vania's hunters stand avery good lon Cambria County highways yas retained as president of the |August Snyder, district 3; and Central Division in a.: : chance of having their hunting |during November, according to a Cambria County Federation of [Oscar Hallenbach and Lloyd Wil- ——A coroner's jury, on Tuesday| Cambria Co. Jail employes were| A rockdusting program, impro- [license fee upped a notch or two, report by State Police at Kbens- Sportsmen's Clubs on Wednesday |liams, district 4. Cresson Raps Portage Yof this week, absolved a Spang-|voted pay raises at a meeting of [ved blasting practices and further| The lawmakers when they ga- burg last Friday. It was the sec- night of last week. He Wag To ’ tonler motorist of all criminal neg-|the county prison board, after |ventilation safeguards are recom-|ther for their biennial session in |ond monthly report this year is A or ti Guest speaker at the meeting 37.1 8 In Game Monday theligence in the death of a pedes- [a lengthy meeting in which some mended for the Shomo-Moshann-|January will be asked to increase |that did not include a fatality. Slected12glSihsunseculive was homes D. Frye, Pennsylva- Tr 3 n High School age mei opposition was voiced and finally jon Coal Cos Shomo No. 2 mine |the fees of both the resident and|The other perfect month was ; nia Game Commission's new exe- e Cresso 1 19.aDe on @ borough street Na made. in a Federal inspection report re-|non-resident licenses. February . in the Ebensburg courthouse. cutive director, Mr. Frye is a na-|squad handed the Portage High 8Cor J h Govek h However, the board's vote Mon- | leased last Monday by the Bureau| The Pennsylvania Federation of Generally, the accident rate in| M. J. Farabaugh, of Carroll-|tive of Seward. School five a 37 to 18 defeat on forQroner Sasep ove aT who day of this week serves only as a|of Mines. Commendable safety Sportsmen's Clubs has endorsed Cambria County last month] town, was retained as recording pe discussed problems of the|the Portage floor, on Monday of proSongue ec e Inquest in Spang. recommendation and no raises (features are also cited. Near Van [the idea. showed a decline when compared

|

secretary, for his nineteenth con- |.mmission in re ard to wild life

|

this week. mo
ler Municipal Build id it ; i gP ding, 3a will go into effect until passed) Ormer, Cambria County, the mine| The Pennsylvania Game Com-|with figures for November, 1947. secutive term. and told the differences be-|* Sparked by forward Billy Vaile, 7was Jecommenided Louis T. Sth. upon by the the county salary employed 13 men and averaged |Mmission has also tactitly placed During the month, State Police Other officers are: J. H. Nich- |tween sportsmen. He said “some|the Indians grabbed a 12-7 lead plarenkel, 23, be exonerated of the hoard. 50 tons of coal daily when it was |its indirect stamp of approval on investigated 30 accidents involv-|olson, Gallitzin, first vice presi- so-called sportsmen” have no|jn the first quarter and a 13-1 tertblame in the fatal accident in| “warden Edward Beattie rec- [oxamined in October for the first [the plan. . 1. [Ing 51 cars. Thirty-four persons |dent; William Cruikshank, Johns- thought for conservation methods|edge in the final period. Portage yea
which Philip Doran, 72, was kill- gmmended that the pay of his|iio by Inspector Arthur C. Jon- And this week into the mails were injured and property dam- town, second vice president; Dr.|while the real sportsman thinks held to a 5-5 deadlock in the sec- Aed. first deputy, Patrick H. McCann, es went questionnaires and litera- age amounted to $12,160. Robert Koehler, Johnstown, third |of the future and hunts accord-|ond period but fell behind in the ChDoran died Dec. 4 in the Min- [be increased from $213 to $275 Reporting that rock dust had Lure to Jnore than S00 Sportsmens During the corresponding mon-

|

vice president; Harry Ondriezek, ingly. final 7-5. diffoS Hospital Sangien Shani HW Der on Spreshon i pay not been applied in this dry mine, Fo what iaashing th of 1947, police checked 41 acc- Nanty Glo, fourth vice president. He told how the game commis-| Valie tallied as many points as Schhours after he was hit by the o hes Rig dépu 150 recommen,

|

Inspector Jones recommended the idea of aE 4ed oy © |idents which involved 79 cars and Gerald A. Plummer, Cresson, sion is formed of eight men from [the entire Portage team, 18, and viceC8} operated by Schrank). a d ly a oe on ards (adoption of a rock-dusting pro-| “rhe present fee for a resident |ISulted in injuries to 36 persons. financial secretary; Dr. Koehler,

|

different sections of the state who |teammate Kime was the runner- tatidasane Sriyer Juatineqhe Photog ge oo From$187 an$250 per |gram conforming fully with ac-|punters license is $2—the same Three personsamNav. delegate to the Pennsylvania Fed- |work without salary. He said up with seven counters. wil
vi ou - dust. ¥ | : : - g ] ;ien 8 p. m. when a month. Septed Sogl-Qust-Conirol  stands/as in 1977. lage was $15,190. pery eration of Sportsmen's Clubs, and |game protectors ate firends ofJe Cresson srs 18 3 13 7-57 8heavy fog began to form. He A motion to adopt the new . that black The Game Commission in its the first 11 the thi Mr. Allen, alternate. sportsmen and do all in eir’ Portage  ....... m; Judge George| The inspector noted tha ack ja ¢t t 90 : y or e firs months issaid he did not see Doran cross- RateaadebY ph od ge powder was used for blasting on nua SSubsthDen. year the highway toll shows 16 saying the road until De Sred Tan [4to-3 vote of members present. |shift, and he proposed that all on [rent state game conservation fstalities as rompared, wit x4 fue:was directly in front of his Car.|juqge John H. McCann, president |shift blasting be done with per-|program, if continued, would cost ir Den] 5s Boar hdJames Passarella and John|of the board, did not vote and | missible explosives, stored, trans-|in the neighborhod of $3,200,000 HgsYise igures are slight- 9Abrams both testified at the in-| Commissioner Cyrus W. Davis did

|

ported and used in accordance |g year. ly higher than those of last year. BARNESBORO
quest and agreed with Schrenkel. not attend. with the Federal Mine Safety| The commission points out fur- Up 0 qo 50;State Police had
The two men said they were st-| After discussion, District _At-| Gog. ther that unless the license fee! ooig8 ie,300 aro a

utespay| Although describing the face|is jacked up, next year's work [g7y persons were injured as com. JEWELER &
anding on Bigler Ave “thumbing” |torney Samuel R.
a ride to Barnesboro at the time moved that the first deputy’s pay Tati Y Jones re-
of the accident. Both said Sch-|be set at $275 and that guards} JeniilationaysdsglaA ae last
renkel was driving at a slow |pay be placed at $200. The motion open crosscuts, construction of ani occured. carried, 6-to-1, wi ontroller | °F ) vrspeed when the mishap led, 6-to-1, with Controller M. |b lock at one location, as wellSpangler police chief, Joseph!|C. Chervenak Jr. dissenting. ar loc : " ?

: 2 1 PH i as offset installation and press-Mihalich, also was a witness. Chervenak pointed out he was 3 3 £ the ventilat-
i not opposed to increases if they |ure-relief doors for >

In its recommendations, the |g.o.o1 eo) ay) employes. He sta-|ing fan. He also suggested pre-
jury urged installation of some fo; "ywever that prison employ- shift and weekly examinations
safety measure be taken at the gq haq received a pay raise along |for explosive gas and other haz-intersections near where the man with other county workers last ards.

was killed. The members also|syoyust. A raise for this particu-| Praiseworthy safety measures
suggested authorities take action jap group at this time, he said, |cited in the report included driv-
to stop persons from standing on|would “start the ball rolling” to-|ing of crosscuts at 60 foot inter-
the roadway attempting to hitch ward pay raises in other county | vals, conformance with the sys-

  

 
 

will have to be curtailed about
$750,000. The Pennsylvania Fed-
eration of Sportsmen’s Clubs
has recommended increasing the
fee to $3.65 for a resident's lic-
ense and $25 for non-resident lic-
enses.

Patton Panthers

 

 
pared with 240 last year. Pro- |
perty damage this year totals ,
$163,801, which is more than |
$40,000 above 1947 totals.

Spangler Alumni
To Elect Sunday
A meeting of the newly re-     Sink Lilly, 47-28

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
w.

   

 

organized Alumni Association of
Spangler High School will be held

  

Tides, departments. ematic timbering plan, frequent : 3 go a
Members of the jury were DiFrancesco was the first iteJim Dion i: cl- L. Pot. | IR $5AlenSeedAudionMartin C. Kirsch, John Lobick, raise the question concerning the| on shelter holes at proper inter- Patton ssa 3 0 1.000 y Ys ee ’ ” p .Albert Mulroney, Duane Beiker, |recent raises for jail workers. He | oo along the haulage roads. Gallitzin 1 0 1.000] Al Alumni of Spangler High

John S. Steward and Albert Pointed out that prison guards| “Ji. proposals called for bet-|Lilly .. 0 1 .000|School are sincerely invited toSpriggs. working in eight-hour shifts did|, control of loose haulageway Nanty Glo 0 3 .000]|attend.

ROL Work 28, any tours a the | oof adequate fire protection un-|Cresson ... 0 0 .000| James Paone, temporary chair-county detectives asigned to hm, | Geraround universal wearing of Barnesboro 0 0 .000 man, will officiate, and nomina-Board members generally ag- |
reed that the pol gv First pe” | “hard” hats and safety-toe shoes,
puty Warden McCann should be |and discontinuance of using open

on the same level with the pay|flame lights and smoking in the
of other first deputies. Although mine.
he did not vote, Judge McCann,|

Colver PTA Plans
Holliday Program

°
| Patton walked off with its |

he | third straight victory in the re-
| organized Northern Cambria Lea- |
| gue last Tuesday night by smash- |
ing Lilly to the tune of 47-28.

tions and elections for perman-
ent officers will be held. A dis: |
cussion will be opened to form
policies for conducting future
activities.
This meeting will climax a two

OPTOMETRIST

aHROUGHOUT our store are thousands
of outstanding gifts — the finest — that

cost no more than ordinary gifts. Watches — of

world-famous makes; Diamonds and Jewelry that

will long betreasured. Comein and see them today!

  

  
   

 

  Carrolltown and Hastings have |week publicity campaign which |

 

A Christmas program will | father of the deputy, commented| °
mark the December meeting of|that he thought the increase to | arge |
Colver Parent-Teachers Assn,’ at|$275 may be too much in pro-
7 p. m. tonight at the Colver| portion to the other proposed in-
school. Miss Viola Parrish will creases. :
preside at a business meeting. - Most opposites2 ihe raises

music sup-! Was voiced y ervena an

ase RYroov:Ming of the | Commissioner Pat Farrell. They
holiday program. Taking part were joined in voting against the

will be pupils of Miss Pearl Mas- °riginal proposal by Commission-
ters, Mrs. A. W. Price, Mrs. eT Thomas A. Owens and DiFran-

Helen Friedhoff and Miss Doro-|CeSC0o. Deputy Sheriff John Me-
thy Moore. The program follows: |fiugh, Judge Ivan J. McKenrick

Songs, Christmas Is Coming, |2nd Judge George W. Griffith
Kolyadeand Christmas Morning, voted in favor of the gon pro-
by the grade school chorus; pia- | Posed increase as well at the
no solo, A Merry Merry Christ: Sompromise rate finally approv-

mas by Alice Bright, : The matter now will go before
Second and Third grades—Reci-|the salary board with Judge Me-

tation, Christmas Candles Wel-|cann sitting with that group as
come You; song, Sweet Christmas|, representative of the prisonBells; song, Holiday Holly; dance,|}oarq Other members of the sal-
nd) song, Snowflakes; dance, |gy ‘hoard are Commissioners

s Christmas Elves; SONg,|parrell Owens and Davis and
We Wish You a Merry Christ-| controller Chervenak. It is ex-

3, s pected to meet at an early date.
Piano solo, Evelyn Martin;

|"

'N, action was taken last Tues.
Twas The Night Before Christ-|;,y on the proposal to raise the
mas, grade school chorus; reci-|p.% of Arthur Brosch, jail main-
tation Christmas Stockings, Tom |tenance man, from $150 to $160

aleri;
Your Dreamy Sleep, March of the | cyation was made, Commission-

   

Shepherds Shake Off | hor month. When ithe recomm- |i Clearfield County.

dropped basketball this year due
to the lack of home floors.
Donahue tallied 14 points to

spark Patton with Hoover giving |
. . » 13 points to the victors. Battisti |Str Minin Law led the Raiders with 11 counters.
1p g The Panthers jumped off to an

11-8 first period lead and Lilly
Three Allegheny County soft|ghayeq the margin to 19-17 at|coal operators will go before the the halftime. Patton then stole |Clearfield County Grand Juryinlihe win with 9-2 and 19-9 rompsMarch on charges of strip mining |in the second half.

coal without registering and post-| pj grabbed a 23-6 junior
ing bonds under the new open pit varsity win in the preliminary.
mining conservation act.

Defendants are officers of

Violations of State

  

 
7 °

Pearce-Westphal Inc., of Roches- T El i
ter Mills and Irvona. They are ruman S ec ion

®

Chapel, president; John Pearce, S B iN
31, Pittsburgh, vice president, and een I es ews

*

secretary-treasurer. 2.00 St ry Th Y

They waived hearings and filed 0 IS ear

filed by the Pennsylvania Depart-|was the higgest news story of

(ment of Justice. The state con-|1948 in the opinion of editors

{at an operation in Beccaria TWP.| Tt appeared as one of the year’s

“10 biggest” on lists from every

Edward S. Westphal, 30, of Fox

Dr. S. B. Pearce, 60, Pittsburgh,

$2,000 bonds each on the charges| President Truman's election

| tended the violations were made around the world.

Conviction would carry a max-|section of the world in the Unit-

was launched on Dec. 5. The|
campaign is being carried out on |
an extensive basis in an attempt |
to conduct all alumni and to
urge their presence at this im-
portant meeting.

Reffner Reelected |
By Spangler Club
A. C. Refner of Spangler was

reelected president of the Span-
gler Sportsman Rod and Gun
Club last Sunday afternoon at a
meeting in Logue Restaurant.
Other officers elected were Will-
iam Reed, vice president, and
John Fisanich, secretary-treasur-
er.
Joseph Sovick and Paul Miller

were appointed delegates to the
county meeting. Stewart Logue
was named chairman of the mem-
bership committee.
The club voted to hold its reg-

ular meetings the first Sunday
of each month. It was disclosed
that the Spangler club has pur-

     

Modern style engagement
ring set with 3 sparkling

diamonds.

58 7:5

Fiery diamond set in a

handsome man-sized

mounting of 14K gold.

$7 5-00

 

Beautiful 14K gold fishtail
design duet, 12 s\wperb dia-
monds.

$219%°

8-diamond bridal duet in

your choice of mountings.

$133
FAMOUS WATCHES
FOR HIM FOR HER

Monarch 27.50 Imperial 22.00
Monarch 24.75 Coplay 33.75
Coplay 27.50 Bulova 52.50
Bulova 71.50 Elgin 33.75
Croton 24.75 Elgin 47.50

Mickey Mouse Watches 7.65
All Prices Include Tax

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

Magi and Angles We Have Seara) biec on the ground | imum fine of $5,000 on each of|ed Press’ annual survey of news-

|

chased 18 dozens of rabbits. Re-On High by the school chorus; |irg(’ DisttedonIne ®main- the counts. The 1945 act re-|worthy events. It led many for.

|

cmaors, d0ZeNs ofra followingvocal solo, Silent Night by Bill| (1hce in addition to his salary.

|

quires strip mining operators to|eign lists. The struggle at Ber-|the business session.Sides. No vote was’taken on the pro-| post a bond which they forfeit if lin and other developments in the -- |Nativity story by the fourth|,cq increase. : they do not fill in and re-plant| European cold war also rated
and fifth grades—O Come All Ye| — stripped land areas. The state high on all lists. Sets Dues for Year |Faithful, Hark Now O Shep- —Pennsylvania, now one of the [said the violations charged ag-| United Press news executives ’herds, We Three Kings, Away greatest game and fish states in |ainst the company took place be- in New York chose the year’s 10| The newly organized FHA held |in a Manger and O Come Em-| he nation, was practically a|tween Sept. 1, 1947, and Aug. 31, biggest stories from the stand-|a special meeting at the Patton |manuel. “shot-out” state in 1895. point of Americans. Their unam-|High School on Thursday evening

imous choice for first place was |Dec. 9.
Mr. Truman's victory over Gov.| A regular election committeeDewey. This list follows: was appointed and Lois Urbain

1. Election of President Tru-|Was elected as treasurer of the
Patton Chapter. Mrs. Petresky

 

   

50-PIECE SERVICE SET

Compare this with any other
silverplate! You'll choose Wm.
Rogers & Son. $33.50

 

 
   

 

man.2. The Berlin airlift ana the [snd Mrs. Wharton were elected

|i§

BEAUTIFUL DRESSER SETS RONSON Lighters $6.00 THE ALL- NEW SCHICKcold war in Europe. as Chapter Mothers. The girls Some with musical powder box. EVANSLighters

..

$3.00 SUPER-SHAVERalso set the dues at 75 cents a from $10.00 ghtery . $21.00
3. The high cost of living.

ZIPPO Lighters ... $2.50year, apportioned in the following4. e ina’
from AusukingsSseupe manner: 50 cents local dues, 10 PARKER

rb et ay cents national dues and 15 cents5. Gandhi's assassination. stats duc SETS $8.75 M I T C H E L L 9 &s RoBase Ruths A constitution and by-laws “51” PEN &8 U.S e civil war, committee will be appointed in _ PENCIL SETS+ UY. ©. Spy investigations. the near future. The FHA girls i i / from $12.50 BARNESBORO

 

9. The founding of Israel and|will join the FFA boys in theBernaditte's assassination. Christmas Party to be held in10. Princess Elizabeth's baby. |the School Gym on Dec. 22.

SHEAFFER SETS from $8.00  Lucky Tickets with Each $1.00 Purchase          
 
 

 
SLACKS

For casual comfort, at work and
at play. Quality fabrics in smart
patterns, colors. Easy to wear,
hard to wear out. $6.00 to $14.50

GLOVES
An ideal gift. Those real hand-
warming kind — sure to warm
the heart of anyone receiving
them. $1.00 to $5.95

KERCHIEFS
0 man every has en-

ough Kkerchiefs. We've
the quality kind—nice
to give and nice to get.

25¢ to 65¢

When They’re from Sharbaugh & Lieb’s!
for the “YOUNG MAN”

.

. .
GABARDINE SUITS

Famous makes in all wool mater-
ials. All sizes, new colors.

SCARFS
Dressy or casual
types. One look
selection will con-
vince you.

$1.00 to $2.75

A Complete Line of Gifts
for Men and Boys

SOX
Socks to suit any and
every male. Colors and
patterns galore. Silk,
wool or cotton.

35¢ to $1.75

SWEATERS
A varied selection
of colors, styles.
Smart, warm and
comfortable.

$4.50 to $12.50

 :

 

 MEN---If you're wise you'll buy your Christmas

gifts at the store where “she” knowsshe always gets the

best quality merchandise.

 

ROBES
Smart for those lazy evening hours
In a variety of materials and col-
ors. $8.50 to $18.50

SHIRTS
Cut for comfort. Full and easy ac-
tion. Priced reasonably for gift

$2.95 to $6.95

You can talk over your problems with us without

hesitation---we will give you helpful hints as to how to

make her Christmas really MERRY. Come in, men, and

get your gift problems off your chest. WOOL SHIRTS
He always wants another sport
shirt. Solid shades and patterns.
He'll be happy with one of these.   OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS isin $6.95

What : satisfying selection . . . in Wool Gloves $1 Wool Hose 45¢shades and styles to please the
most critical. $3.50 to $4.50

TIES
To please the whim of any male,
Gay or dignified designs . . . and
easy on the purse. $1.00 to $3.00

 
FANNIE C- WETZEL

Carrolltown
SHARBAUGH & LIEB

BARNESBORO
WE WILL GLADLY GIFT WRAP ANY PURCHASE 7           

oe nd 
    


